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Dear Parent
Sir/Madam

Greetings from Sharjah Indian School

Sub: Book Donation Drive

1Otn October 2022

The National Education Policy is precisely focusing on developing knowledge and skills within the

learners. Sharjah Indian School, a community school under the patronage of His Highness Sheikh Dr.

Sultan bin Muhammad Al Qasimi is actively participating in the most awaited Sharjah International

Book Fair that to be held in the month of November 2022. A book donation drive has been planned

with the aim to collect 1,50,000 + books to be donated to those students who have the urge of knowledge

but do not have the desired books and also to the libraries.in rural areas of India not having sufficient

number of books." Mr. T. N. Prathapan, Member of Parliament, from Thrissur, Kerala being the

representative of the government of India who visited the school recently inaugurated the book donation

drive to support the book donation drive.

It is our humble submission to all the students, parents, relatives, friends, teachers and all the community

members to donate the maximum number of books available with them. The books may be fiction, non-

fiction, value based novels, story books, encyclopedia, academic books, autobiography, books related

to environmental science, language books (Malayalam, English, Hindi or any language) that will

enhance the skills an{ spread knowledge arnong the students.

The students who are donating the maximum number of books will be awarded with the MP's Gold

medal, the second maximum with Silver medal and the third maximum with Bronze medal. We are also

trying to create the Guinness Book record or the Asia Book record on the same purpose which cannot

be achieved without your help, support, involvement and partnership.
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Kindly submit the books (not less than 5 each student gnd not less than 3 each parent) to the respective

class teacher. Be apaftner in the process of enlightening the needy people with knowledge by

donating the maximum number of books.

Let's be together to achieve this target and donate the maximum number of books to this noble cause

which will enhance the skill and spread'knowledge among the fellow sifi?ens. Thanking you well in

advance.

Looking forward to receiving the maximum number of books from all students and parents.

With regards,

PRAMOD MAHAJAN

PRINCIPAL
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